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Abstract: The present work is focused on the investigation of isothermal ageing effects on
room-temperature tensile properties and the failure of quenched and tempered martensitic/austenitic
weldments between T92 and TP316H heat-resistant steels. The dissimilar weldments were produced
by gas tungsten arc welding technique using a Ni-based Thermanit Nicro 82 filler metal. The welded
joints were subjected to unconventional post-welding heat treatment consisting of the welds
solutionizing (1060 ◦C/30 min), followed by their water quenching and final stabilization tempering
(760 ◦C/60 min). The treatment was completed by spontaneous air cooling within a tempering furnace.
The welds in their initial quenched and tempered condition were subsequently aged at 620 ◦C for
up to 2500 h. Apart from room-temperature tensile tests performed for all the welds material states,
additional cross-weld hardness measurements were carried out on longitudinal sections of broken
tensile specimens. The applied thermal exposure resulted in recognizable deterioration of plastic
properties, whereas their effects on strength properties were rather small. The welds tensile straining
and fracture evolution exhibited competitive behavior between the austenitic TP316H region and
Ni-based weld metal. The observed failure locations showed significant hardness peaks due to
intensive, necking-related strain hardening effects occurred during the tensile tests.
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1. Introduction

Dissimilar welded joints between tempered martensitic and austenitic heat-resistant steels are
typically used in high temperature steam circuits of ultra-supercritical (USC) power-plant boilers;
e.g., for inter-linking header equipment with superheater tubes. Previous findings of several published
studies (e.g., [1–4]) indicated the use of Ni-based weld metal (Ni WM) to be suitable means to suppress
undesirable carbon diffusion across dissimilar metal weld interfaces and thus to retard local creation
of carbon-depleted and carbon-enriched microstructural regions. It has been generally accepted
that fusion welded joints of martensitic creep-resistant steels require the application of post-welding
heat treatment (PWHT) in order to reduce thermally-induced and transformation-induced residual
welding stresses and also to produce thermally more stable tempered martensitic microstructures
with sufficient toughness [5–9]. In contrast, the welded joints of austenitic heat-resistant steels do not
generally require any specific PWHT. In the case of Ni-based transition weldments between tempered
martensitic and austenitic heat-resistant steels, an application of PWHT is necessary to be performed
according to specifications applicable for martensitic steels welded joints [10–12]. Classical conception
for PWHT processing of martensitic/austenitic weldments is based on their subcritical tempering;
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i.e., the tempering below Ac1 critical transformation temperature of ferrite-to-austenite phase
transformation of tempered martensitic steel base material. Conventionally established procedure
for fabrication of Ni-based transition weldments between ferritic (incl. tempered martensitic) and
austenitic boiler steels’ pipes of greater diameters consists of an initial deposition of Ni-base alloy
buttering layer onto a prepared welding edge of ferritic steel pipe [13–16]. The segment of ferritic steel
base material with prepared Ni-based buttering layer is commonly subjected to conventional PWHT;
i.e., subcritical tempering below the steel Ac1 critical transformation temperature. After performing
this PWHT, final multi-pass welding of Ni-buttered ferritic steel segment with its austenitic steel
counter-part is performed using Ni-based electrode to complete the dissimilar welded joint without the
need for any further heat treatment [13–16]. However, in the case of dissimilar welds between ferritic
and austenitic boiler tubes with smaller diameters, direct welding with Ni-based electrode is performed
without Ni-alloy pre-buttering and then the whole weldment is subjected to PWHT [10,11,17–20].

Our previous works [18–20] were focused on the comparison between the effects of
conventional “tempering PWHT” (“T PWHT”) and unconventional “quenching-and-tempering
PWHT” (“QT PWHT”) of T92/TP316H martensitic/austenitic weldments on their high-temperature
creep resistance, room-temperature hardness, impact toughness, and notch-tensile properties of
thermally exposed T92 steel heat-affected zone (T92 HAZ) in relation to its long-term microstructure
evolution. It has been found out that after the “QT PWHT” the microstructures and properties of all
materials regions within the whole T92/TP316H weldment became homogenized in comparison to
those of the weldment after the “T PWHT”. The initial microstructural heterogeneity of T92 HAZ
region was completely suppressed after the “QT PWHT” thanks to the weld full re-austenitization.
Thus, the creep resistance of the weldments after the “QT PWHT” notably increased as a result of
premature “type IV creep failure” elimination [18,19].

In contrast to our previous works on T92/TP316H martensitic/austenitic weldments with
Nirod 600 Ni WM [18–20], the present study representing our continuous research work deals with
isothermal ageing effects on room-temperature tensile properties and failure behavior of notch-free,
quenched, and tempered T92/TP316H martensitic/austenitic weldments with Thermanit Nicro
82 Ni WM. The characterization of the overall tensile deformation and fracture behavior of the
weldments without artificial stress concentrators in dependence of applied ageing exposure is
presented. The correlation between thermally induced microstructural changes and mechanism
of mechanical properties degradation is discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

The experimental Ni-based transition weldments between the tubes (outer diameter 38 mm,
wall thickness 5.6 mm) of T92 tempered martensitic and TP316H austenitic heat-resistant steels were
prepared in the company SES a. s. Tlmače, Slovakia by gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) using
“Inconel-type” filler metal Thermanit Nicro 82. The preparation of welding edges and sequence of
welding passes are schematically shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The preparation of welding edges (a) and sequence of welding passes (b). All dimensions are
in mm. The “n” represents the number of welding passes in range from 2 to 3.
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The welding conditions included welding current in the range from 70 to 110 A, voltage from 12 to
17 V, and heat input from 9 to 12 kJ/cm. The electrode diameter was 2.4 mm. The chemical composition
of dissimilar base materials and Ni-based filler metal used for fabrication of the investigated dissimilar
weldments is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition (wt.%) of individual materials used for fabrication of T92/TP316H
dissimilar weldments with Ni-based weld metal.

Material C N Si Mn Cr Mo W B Ni Ti V Nb Fe

T92 0.11 0.05 0.38 0.49 9.08 0.31 1.57 0.002 0.33 - 0.2 0.07 rest
TP316H 0.05 - 0.51 1.77 16.76 2.05 - - 11.13 - - - rest
Ni WM # 0.01 - 0.07 3.21 20.71 0.004 - - rest 0.37 2.6 0.31

# Thermanit Nicro 82.

The produced tubular segments of T92/TP316H weldments were subjected to unconventional
QT PWHT including the welds full re-austenitization at 1060 ◦C for 30 min, their water quenching
and subsequent subcritical tempering at 760 ◦C for 1 hour, completed by passive air cooling within
electric resistance furnace LAC PKE 18/12R (LAC, s.r.o., Rajhrad, Czech Republic). The heating rate
for obtaining individual stages of QT PWHT was maximally 150 ◦C/h. All further experimental work
was performed using cca. 60 mm long cross-weld (c-w) samples prepared from the tubular weldments
using spark erosion machine EIR-EMO 2N (Emotek s.r.o., Nove Mesto nad Vahom, Slovak Republic).
Schematic c-w sampling is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Schematic cross-weld (c-w) sampling.

One series of c-w samples was investigated in its initial QT PWHT state which was considered as
the reference state. The second series and the third series of c-w samples were isothermally exposed
at 620 ◦C for 500 and 2500 h, respectively. All the three material states (QT PWHT, QT PWHT +
620 ◦C/500 h, QT PWHT + 620 ◦C/2500 h) were subjected to room-temperature c-w tensile testing.
Uniaxial room-temperature tensile tests of conventionally machined M6 threaded cylindrical tensile
specimens (see Figure 3) were carried out by employing TIRATEST 2300 universal testing machine
(TIRA GmbH, Schalkau, Germany) at a cross-head speed of 0.05 mm/min. Three individual c-w tensile
test specimens were tested for each material state of the studied weldments. From recorded engineering
stress-strain curves the average values of yield stress (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) were
determined. The individual values of YS were graphically estimated as 0.2% proof stress. The average
values of total elongation at fracture (EL) and reduction of area at fracture (RA) were obtained from
micrometrical measurements performed directly on the broken tensile specimens. The evaluation of
c-w tensile properties included the calculation of their standard deviations.

In order to indicate local strain hardening effects in investigated dissimilar weldments during
the tensile tests, c-w Vickers hardness measurements were performed on plain surfaces of prepared
longitudinal sections of broken tensile specimens after the tensile tests. The hardness measurements
were performed using a Vickers 432 SVD hardness tester (Wolpert Wilson Instruments, division of
INSTRON DEUTSCHLAND GmbH, Aachen, Germany) with 98 N loading for 10 s per measurement.
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The reference material state was represented by the original unstrained c-w specimen (i.e., the specimen
that was not subjected to tensile testing) in its initial QT PWHT condition.

Figure 3. The tensile test specimen for cross-weld tensile testing of dissimilar weldments. All
dimensions are in mm.

Microstructure, fracture path, and fracture surface analyses of the selected representative samples
corresponding to individual material states were performed using light optical microscope OLYMPUS
GX71 (OLYMPUS Europa Holding GmbH, Hamburg, Germany), scanning electron microscope JEOL
JSM-7000F (Jeol Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyzer
INCA X-sight model 7557 (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK), and environmental
scanning electron microscope EVO MA15 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany), respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure in Initial QT PWHT State

Figure 4 shows general view on microstructural profile comprising of individual material regions
of dissimilar T92/TP316H weldment with Thermanit Nicro 82 Ni-based weld metal (Ni WM) in its
initial QT PWHT condition. In accordance with our previous studies about the effects of various
PWHT regimes on a very similar type of dissimilar T92/TP316H weldments with Nirod 600 Ni
WM [18–20], the microstructures of all material regions of the presently investigated weldment are
clearly coarse-grained and homogenized without the presence of traditionally heterogeneous T92 HAZ
microstructural gradient, as a result of performed re-austenitization; i.e., the solutionizing stage of
performed two-step QT PWHT.

Figure 4. The general view on individual microstructural regions of T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment
with Ni-based weld metal: T92/Ni WM region (a); Ni WM/TP316H region (b).
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This means that the T92 steel region next to the Ni WM (Figure 4a) does not consist of several
microstructural sub-regions such as coarse-grained HAZ (CGHAZ), fine-grained HAZ (FGHAZ),
intercritical HAZ (ICHAZ), and subcritical HAZ (SCHAZ), which are commonly present within the
HAZ regions of ferritic steels’ welded joints subjected to conventional single-step “T PWHT” [17–22].
Figure 4b shows the general view on QT microstructures of NiWM and TP316H austenitic regions
exhibiting polygonal grains with secondary phase precipitates. Figure 5 shows the detailed
microstructure of the T92 region of the investigated weldment formed of homogenized and tempered
martensite, typically consisting of tempered martensitic laths inside the blocks and packets structures
within prior austenitic grains. In accordance with numerous research studies focused on normalized
and tempered grade 92 steels (e.g., [6–11,23–25]), the phase composition of the T92 steel region of the
investigated weldment in its initial QT PWHT condition consists of ferrite matrix and secondary phase
precipitates, namely intergranular M23C6 (M = Cr, Fe, . . . ) carbides and intragranular MX (M = V, Nb;
X= C, N) carbo-nitrides.

Figure 5. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)-micrograph of T92 steel region of the investigated
T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment in “QT PWHT” condition and typical energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX)-spectra from spot-EDX analyses of M23C6 and MX secondary phase particles.

Figure 6 shows the initial QT PWHT microstructure of Thermanit Nicro 82 Ni WM, which consists
of so-called “nickel-austenite” matrix with randomly distributed, blocky primary precipitates, namely
(Ti,Nb)(C,N) or (Ti,Nb,B)(C,N) carbo-nitrides, (Nb,B)C carbides and secondary precipitates of Cr23C6

carbides and NbC carbides located on grain boundaries as well as in grain interiors.

Figure 6. SEM-micrograph of Ni-based weld metal (Ni WM) region Thermanit Nicro 82 of the
investigated T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment in “QT PWHT” condition and typical EDX-spectra
from spot-EDX analyses of primary (Ti,Nb,B)(C,N) and secondary NbC precipitate particles.
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Since Thermanit Nicro 82 filler metal does not contain any boron and nitrogen, the presence of
these two elements in the primary precipitates is likely to be a result of Ni WM dilution effect due to
its mixing during the welding with T92 base material, which contains both a B and N micro-alloying
elements (see Table 1). In agreement with our previous works [18–20], the initial microstructure of
the TP316H steel region of the studied weldment in a QT PWHT state is formed of polygonal, fully
recrystallized austenitic grains with only very fine discontinuous films of M23C6 carbide precipitates
on grain boundaries (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. SEM-micrograph of TP316H steel region of the investigated T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment
in “QT PWHT” condition and typical EDX-spectra from spot-EDX analyses of the steel matrix and
M23C6 secondary phase precipitates.

This clearly indicates that the TP316H base material (BM) has not been thermally sensitized
during performed QT PWHT.

3.2. Ageing Effects on Room-Temperature Tensile Properties and Hardness

The effects of isothermal ageing at 620 ◦C up to 2500 h of the studied weldments on their
room-temperature tensile properties are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Ageing effects at 620 ◦C on room-temperature tensile properties of T92/TP316H dissimilar
weldments with Ni-based weld metal.

It can be seen that applied thermal exposure of the weldments resulted only in negligible effects
on their yield stress (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS). In contrast, the welds ageing effects
were manifested by recognizable decrease of the both measured plastic properties, namely reduction
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of area at fracture (RA) and total elongation (EL), whereby the RA values showed more significant
deterioration at greater value scattering. Similar behavior has also been observed in our former
studies [20,26–28] about ageing effects on microstructure and properties of several different types
of boiler steels and their weldments. For the sake of comparison, Figure 9 shows three selected
engineering stress-strain curves representing characteristics of tensile deformation behavior related to
individual material states of the welds under investigation.

Figure 9. Ageing effects at 620 ◦C on tensile deformation behavior of T92/TP316H dissimilar
weldments with Ni-based weld metal.

The reason for decreasing plasticity during thermal ageing is generally related to coarsening of
secondary phase precipitates. Typical examples of currently observed mechanisms of the plasticity
deterioration will be demonstrated and discussed in section 3.3. Figure 10 shows four selected graphs
depicting the results of c-w hardness profile measurements related to individual material states of the
studied weldments.

Figure 10. The effects of 620 ◦C isothermal ageing and subsequent room-temperature tensile testing on
cross-weld hardness profiles of T92/TP316H dissimilar weldments with Ni-based weld metal.
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The original undeformed c-w sample (i.e., the sample that was not subjected to tensile testing)
in its initial QT PWHT state clearly shows that the T92 quenched and tempered martensitic part
of the studied dissimilar welded joint exhibits the highest hardness values compared to the rest of
the austenitic regions (Ni WM and TP316H). In addition, the T92 region does not exhibit a typical
steep hardness gradient which is well-known in ferritic steels’ weldments subjected to conventional T
PWHT regime [3,13,14,18–20]. By contrast, it exhibits smooth equalized course of hardness values as
a result of homogenization effect of performed QT PWHT. Visible interruptions within the next c-w
hardness profiles (Figure 10) indicate the failure locations of broken test specimens after conduction of
room-temperature tensile tests. It is worth noting that the austenitic regions (TP316H and Ni WM) of
c-w samples after all performed tensile tests show notably increased hardness values that are even
higher than those of the T92 tempered martensitic weld portions. This observation can be directly
related to significantly higher strain hardening effects in the austenitic weld regions than those in the
T92 tempered martensitic weld part. Figure 10 also indicates negligible deformability of the tensile
samples’ head portions. The complete overview of room-temperature tensile properties and all failure
locations occurred after the tensile tests are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. The complete overview of room-temperature tensile properties and failure locations of
T92/TP316H dissimilar weldments with Ni-based weld metal for individual material states.

Specimen
Number

Material
State

YS
[MPa]

UTS
[MPa]

EL
[%]

RA
[%] Failure Location

1
QT PWHT

258 545 25 69 TP316H BM
2 265 562 27 74 TP316H BM
3 285 561 27 74 TP316H BM
4

QT PWHT + 620
◦C/500 h

289 610 25 52 Ni WM
5 304 636 21 51 Ni WM
6 292 562 14 25 Ni WM/TP316H interface
7

QT PWHT + 620
◦C/2500 h

287 517 8 14 T92/Ni WM interface
8 274 602 25 61 TP316H BM
9 290 634 22 37 Ni WM/TP316H interface

According to the obtained results it can be stated that the tensile deformation and failure
behavior of investigated dissimilar weldments clearly exhibited competitive manifestations between
the austenitic TP316H region and Ni-based weld metal. In addition, all the fracture locations showed
significant hardness peaks due to the locally most intensive, necking-related strain hardening effects
occurred during the tensile tests (Figure 10). Moreover, these increased strain hardening effects
were often observed not only at the final fracture location (in either TP316H or Ni WM region)
but also at the location of concurrent necking area (i.e., complementarily in either Ni WM or
TP316H region). Figure 11 shows photo-macrographs of selected longitudinal sections of broken
tensile specimens’ counterparts indicating three different tensile failure locations for the investigated
dissimilar weldments in their individual material states.

Figure 11. Photo-macrographs of broken tensile specimens’ counterparts showing different failure
locations after room-temperature tensile tests of T92/TP316H weldments in their individual material
states: “QT PWHT” (a); “QT PWHT + 620 ◦C/500 h” (b); “QT PWHT + 620 ◦C/2500 h” (c).

At a macroscopic scale, three different failure locations of the investigated dissimilar weldments
can be distinguished, namely the failure in BM of TP316H austenitic steel (Figure 11a), the failure in
central part of Ni WM Thermanit Nicro 82 (Figure 11b), and finally the interfacial failure at T92 BM/Ni
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WM interface (Figure 11c). The detailed discussion on the fracture behavior of the studied weldments
in relation to their microstructure will be provided in the following section.

3.3. Ageing Effects on Fracture Behavior in Relation to Microstructure

As already indicated in Table 2 and Figures 9–11, the room-temperature tensile deformation
and failure behavior exhibited competitive manifestations between the austenitic TP316H steel and
Thermanit Nicro 82 Ni WM regions. This observation seems to be reasonable because of generally
known higher deformability of austenitic alloys compared to the ferritic (also tempered martensitic)
ones. In general, the higher deformation ability of austenitic alloys at room temperature than that of
the ferritic ones can be related to the existence of close packed crystallographic planes and thus higher
number of active slip systems in austenitic alloys with face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) crystal structure
compared to ferritic alloys with base-centered cubic (b.c.c.) crystal structure without the close packed
planes [29,30]. As already discussed in previous section (Figure 10), the hardness profile of undeformed
c-w sample of studied T92/TP316 welded joint before the tensile test, clearly showed lower hardness
values for both the austenitic weld portions (i.e., Ni WM and TP316H) compared to T92 tempered
martensitic part. However, the applied tensile loading during the tensile tests resulted in intensive
strain hardening effects in both the austenitic weld regions. Thus, the preferential deformation of
the austenitic weld regions (TP316H, Ni WM) during tensile straining at room temperature gave
rise to their higher propensity for local plasticity exhaustion and final failure occurrence. In order
to analyze mutual correlation of the weld failure location (Table 2) and the results of tensile tests
(Figures 8 and 9), microstructural features just beneath fracture path and fracture surface characteristics
for three different failure locations are documented in Figures 12–14. In initial QT PWHT state with
a final failure location in TP316H base material, the appearance of a fracture path indicates the mixed
intergranular/transgranular fracture mechanism (see Figure 12a). The austenitic grains of TP316H
material beneath fracture location are significantly deformed as a result of intensive necking-related
local tensile deformation. A corresponding SEM-fractograph in Figure 12b shows typical dimple
tearing areas and pronounced tear ridges observed on the fracture surface within the austenitic
TP316H BM region.

Figure 12. Fracture analysis of the failure in TP316H steel region after room-temperature tensile test of
T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment in “QT PWHT” condition: Fracture path and microstructure beneath
the failure (a); Fracture surface with tear ridges and dimple areas (b).

Figure 13a shows a typical microstructure beneath fracture occurred in central region of Ni WM
of tensile tested weldment after its isothermal ageing at 620 ◦C for 500 h. It preserves its original
features already characterized in Section 3.1 (Figure 6); i.e., it exhibits coarse-grained blocky primary
Ti-Nb or Ti-Nb-B carbo-nitrides and secondary NbC and Cr23C6 carbides on migrated high-angle grain
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boundaries. The observed fracture path in Figure 13a and corresponding SEM-fractograph in Figure 13b
indicate mixed intergranular/transgranular characteristics of the fracture. Clear decohesion features
can be observed at particle/matrix interfaces on grain boundaries of Ni WM (Figure 13a) that represent
one example of the mechanism of the documented plasticity degradation (Figures 8 and 9). The major
fracture micro-mechanism refers to the microvoid coalescence resulting in the dimpled morphology of
the fracture surface (Figure 13b). However, in comparison with the fracture in TP316H region with
significantly pulled-out dimples (Figure 12b), the dimpled fracture in the central region of Ni WM
(Figure 13b) contains a higher amount of smaller shallow dimples indicating the material plasticity
deterioration. The detailed SEM-micrograph in Figure 13c clearly shows two typical mechanisms of
the plasticity deterioration, namely the cracking of the secondary phase particles and the intergranular
decohesion related to the cracking at the intergranular particle/matrix interfaces.

Figure 13. Fracture analysis of the failure in Ni WM central region after room-temperature tensile test
of T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment in “QT PWHT + 620 ◦C/500 h” condition: Fracture path and
microstructure beneath the failure (a); Fracture surface showing dimple areas (b); Detailed view of the
mechanisms of plasticity deterioration (c).

The sub-fracture microstructure of tensile tested weldment thermally exposed at 620 ◦C for 2500 h
is visualized in Figure 14a,b. The detailed observation revealed that the macroscopically classified
interfacial failure (Figure 11c) did not occur directly at the T92 BM/Ni WM interface but the fracture
ran partly through T92 BM and largely through precipitation-depleted zone (PDZ) of Ni WM located at
a distance of about 5–8 µm from the fusion boundary (see Figure 14a,b). The occurrence of PDZ in Ni
WM can presumably be related to specific welding metallurgy phenomena such as weld metal dilution,
the presence of unmixed or partially melted zone, and/or type II boundaries formation [4,13,31–35].
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It should be stated that all of these phenomena have been indeed noticed at several locations of
Ni WM/T92 BM dissimilar weld interface of the welds investigated. However, the detailed study
of Ni WM and specifically its interfacial microstructures including the characterization of densely
distributed fine precipitates next to the PDZ will the subject of our separate investigation. It is
worth noting that the typical mechanisms of the plasticity deterioration, namely the cracking of
secondary phase particles and decohesion at particle/matrix interfaces were also clearly observed
in T92 region of Figure 14b. However, since the majority of the fracture occurred in PDZ of Ni WM,
a corresponding SEM-fractograph is visualized in Figure 14c. It clearly shows visible signs of thermal
embrittlement represented by shallow dimples combined with indications of fine quasi-cleavage areas.
This observation correlates well with the lowest plasticity determined by the tensile tests for the weld
material state with the highest duration of thermal exposure (Figures 8 and 9). Complementarily to
the fracture path analysis (Figure 14a,b) and fracture surface analysis (Figure 14c), an EDX analysis
(Figure 14d) from the sub-fracture area confirmed that substantial portion of the fracture was located
within Ni WM dilution area.

Figure 14. Fracture analysis of the failure occurred in vicinity of T92 BM/Ni WM interface after
room-temperature tensile test of T92/TP316H dissimilar weldment in “QT PWHT + 620 ◦C/2500 h”
condition: Fracture path and microstructure beneath the failure (a,b); Fracture surface showing dimple
and intensive shear areas (c); Typical EDX spectrum of Ni WM dilution area at the fracture location (d).

The detailed SEM microstructure beneath the fracture path in Figure 15 clearly shows all
indicated mechanisms of plastic properties degradation after the longest studied thermal exposure
(620 ◦C/2500 h) of the investigated dissimilar weldment. When considering the room-temperature
tensile deformation behavior of the studied dissimilar weldments, it is reasonable to expect the failure
occurrence in the region with the lowest tensile strength for a given weld material state. Furthermore,
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it has been clearly evidenced (Figure 10) that the effects of strain hardening and plasticity exhaustion
play an important role in the final failure occurrence. The observed changes of failure locations
among individual weld material states (Table 2) can be directly related to gradual evolution of thermal
embrittlement effects in critical weld regions during performed ageing exposure (Figures 12–15).

Figure 15. The mechanisms of plasticity degradation of thermally exposed (620 ◦C/2500 h)
T92/TP316H nickel-based transition weldment subjected to tensile testing at room temperature.

The obtained results clearly indicate that the Ni WM and especially its interfacial region with
T92 BM belong to the weld most critical regions with respect to failure occurrence after long-term
thermal exposure.

Our future research will be focused on a continuation of the present investigation towards
longer ageing experiments, creep tests, and hydrogen embrittlement studies in relation with
the welds microstructure degradation characterization, aiming at a reliable prediction of their
life-time performance in high-temperature steam circuits of highly-efficient environmentally friendly
power plants.

4. Summary and Conclusions

Unconventionally post-weld heat treated (specifically: quenched and tempered) T92/TP316H
martensitic/austenitic weldments with Ni-based weld metal (Thermanit Nicro 82) were subjected to
long-term isothermal ageing at 620 ◦C for up to 2500 h in order to investigate the effects of thermal
embrittlement evolution on room-temperature tensile properties and fracture behavior in relation with
microstructure. From the obtained results the following conclusions could be drawn:

• In the initial material state i.e., in QT PWHT condition, microstructural observation and cross-weld
hardness measurement of the studied weldment revealed that the use of unconventional two-step
PWHT resulted in clear microstructural homogenization (i.e., no HAZ microstructural gradients)
and hardness values equalization within the both weld base materials (T92 and TP316H).

• Subsequent ageing effects at 620 ◦C of the studied weldments resulted in gradual changes in
their individual microstructures represented mainly by additional precipitation and coarsening of
secondary phase precipitates. These microstructural changes resulted in significant detrimental
effects on the welds plasticity (EL, RA values), whereas their effects on the welds strength
(Re, Rm values) were rather small.

• The effects of thermal exposure resulted also in several changes of failure locations within the
studied weldments. In the initial QT PWHT condition, the failure occurred always in TP316H steel
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base material. After the ageing at 620 ◦C for 500 h, the weld failure location was in major cases in
central part of Ni WM. The weld failures after the longest thermal exposure (620 ◦C/2500 h) were
different for each individual tensile test. The most brittle failure was the failure in the vicinity of
T92/Ni WM interface.

• By analyzing the fracture path and microstructural features beneath the fracture surfaces,
the clearly observed mechanisms of the welds plasticity deterioration after thermal exposure
are related to the cracking of coarse secondary phase particles and interfacial decohesion at
precipitate/matrix interfaces during tensile straining. After the longest applied thermal exposure
(620 ◦C/2500 h), interfacial decohesion occurred in Ni WM dilution area along the precipitates at
Type II grain boundary.

• Fractographic analyses of fracture surfaces of broken tensile samples also revealed clear evolution
of thermal embrittlement processes depending on the thermal exposure duration. In the initial QT
PWHT material state, the fracture surface related to the failure in TP316H BM showed pulled-out
dimples and pronounced tear ridges. Thermal exposure of the weldment at 620 ◦C for 500 h
resulted in failure located in Ni WM. It also showed dimple morphology but without pronounced
tear ridges. The most thermally embrittled material state of the weldment aged at 620 ◦C for 2500 h
exhibited small shallow dimples combined with fine quasi-cleavage areas on the fracture surface.

• The most of fracture locations of the studied weldments in their individual material states
exhibited significant hardness peaks due to the intensive, necking-related strain hardening effects
that occurred during the room-temperature tensile tests.

• The tensile deformation and fracture processes of the weldments in their individual material
states exhibited competitive behavior between the austenitic TP316H region and Ni-based weld
metal. The observed changes in failure locations for individual material states of the weldment
can be directly related to specific thermal embrittlement evolution in critical weld regions during
performed isothermal ageing. The obtained results indicate that the Ni WM and T92/Ni WM
interfacial region represent the most critical zones of the investigated weldment with respect to
the failure occurrence after long-term thermal exposure.
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